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nitropro9serialnumber18. But the output not complete, i need to download Files name, size, date and size. A: awk '$4 ~ / (abg|abg/)'
Input_file gets only the 4th field when it contains the pattern abg|abg. $4 contains the 4th field. So if it contains abg|abg then we print
that field, else it prints nothing. Amit Garg Amit Garg (born 21 February 1960) is an Indian television and film actor and director. His
career spans across two decades in India. He has acted in over 150 movies, and has also directed two movies. Garg won the Indian
Telly Award for Best Actor in a Lead Role - Comedy for his work on the television show Housefull. Career Garg began his career in
television as a child artist. He made his first television appearance at the age of 7 as a child artist in the 1969 teleplay Prime Minister.
His best remembered role was the part of a right-wing politician in the TV show Sssssssssss (1998) where he gained popularity for his
role as the leader of a religious organisation and his involvement in a big project called Prime Time. Before his entry into the show, he
had portrayed a political leader in the TV serial Matrubhoomi. He was famous as the lead actor of a number of soap operas - Oye
Lucky Lucky Ye(TV series), Secret Diary of a Married Man (TV series), Kalbeliya (TV series) etc. The only exception was the role of
Kanchan Gupta in the TV serial Kalbeliya. He was also seen in the Bollywood film Bhaskar Bharti(1992) starring Jackie Shroff,
Ranjeet and Smita Patil. He also appeared in various Indian movies such as Special Squad (1997), Leenai (1998), Jodi No.1 (2001),
Jodhaa Akbar (2008) etc. He also appeared in the film Down, Down Karakoram. Personal life Garg married his co-star Anushka
Shetty in 1993. They have two children,
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